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WINONA STATE COLLEGE

Tuesday, February 16, 1973

Faculty downs president's proposal
The Faculty Senate, at their meeting
last Thursday, voted down President DuFresne's proposal to establish a committee to aid in program identification
and faculty reduction.
The meeting, which was attended by
approximately 50 faculty members was
held to consider the proposal which President DuFresne presented to the Senate
on January 24.
The proposal that the president submitted asked for a faculty advisory committee on personnel priorities. The committee was to be structured with eight
members. The Faculty Senate, Student
Senate, Graduate Council and A2C2 were
to each be represented by one member
while the remaining four were to be presidential appointments. Three of the appointments were to be faculty and the
other one a student.
The objectives of the committee were:
1. "To make an objective study of the
college non-growth and growth to determine where reductions could be made and
to recommend faculty position re-assignments to growth areas. 2. To make recommendations for developing programs
and the optimum utilization of personnel
(new programs, ect.) 3. To make re-

commendations concerning the use of Sabbitical Leaves, and Faculty Improvement
Grants/experimental moneys. (What are
the criteria?) 4. To recommend summer
position allocations.
Members of the Faculty Senate as well
as those in attendance discussed the proposal at length. One point that was brought
up was that parts three and four of the
president's proposal are already functions
of current committees.
Rod Henry, a member of the senate
said, "I would hope that all faculty recognize the program identification on this
campus will be very important. That
will be where faculty tenure and seniority
are located, in their program identification."
Dr. Kloempken, an observer asked
that a look be taken at the Appointment,
Promotion and Tenure (APT) Committee. "Their power has diminished but
the committee remains the same."
Another observer questioned whether the proposed committee could have
more power than the Faculty Leaves and
the College Function and Planning Committees. "Would this committee be the
one with the biggest stick?"
The feeling among all was pretty much

against the way the committee was to be
named, in other words, solely elected by
the president.
Another question was raised as to the
question of growth areas and what the
definition of a program was.
John Gavan, an observer, asked, "How
would you like to serve on this committee. The only ones who would like to
serve are the executioner types or someone just looking out for his own welfare."
That question prompted a remark from
another observer. "I don't think we need
any more executioners. I think the deans
are doing a fine job."
After much discussion, Jerry Witt moved that if there is to be such a committee, sabbatical leaves and summer
session appointments be deleted from the
suggested committee functions. That motion was carried.
William Emmons then moved that,
"Guidelines be developed by the Administration for: a) reduction of programs, b) dismissal procedures for tenured staff in a reduced program, c)
dismissal procedures for untenured staff
in a reduced program. These guidelines

be reviewed by the Faculty Senate before
implementation. The Administration proceed to determine staff and/or program
reduction based on the guidelines. Program and/or staff reduction decisions
be reviewed by the A2C2 followed by the
Faculty Senate before final decisions are
made," The motion carried.
Rod Henry then moved that the Faculty
Senate "recommend to the President that
no additional committees for program
identification or reduction be established
this time and that the Administration proceed to: a) identify programs at this
college, b) make an objective study of the
college non-growth and growth areas to
determine where reductions could be made
and to recommend faculty position reassignments to growth areas. c) make
recommendations for developing programs and the optimum utilization of
personnel (new programs, etc) and d)
refer the above to the A2C2 or Graduate
Council as appropriate and then to the
Faculty Senate - lefore the President renders his decision. This motion was also
carried.

State college
students lobby
Last Monday was Minnesota State College day at the Capitol as students from
all of the state colleges visited the legislature for a day.
About 35 Winona State students made
the trip to St. Paul. They joined the more
than 400 state college students who made
the trip to visit with their legislators.
They watched as Governor Anderson
signed a proclamation officially proclai ming the day as Minnesota State College
Student Day at 10:30 that morning.
The students attended hearings and sat
in on sessions throughout the day. Testimony was given before the Senate Education Committee, the House Higher
Education Appropriations Committee, and
the Senate Finance Committee.
Students also got to sit in on a senate
session while they debated the Equal Rights
Amendment for more than four hours.
A small delegation of Winona State, St,
Cloud State, Southwest State and Bemidji
State students talked to Governor Anderson for a half hour in the morning while
the Mankato State and Moorhead State
students had the same chance in the afternoon.
Tim Penny, a Winona State student and
the lobbyist for the MSCSA, said, "I think
that it was really good. The legislators
seemed to like the idea that we came up
to see them. Some of them who didn't
have any visitors actually ran out into
the hall and grabbed students by the arms
and invited them Into their offices."

Another WSC student who made the trip
observed, "I think it was a tremendous
opportunity. I think everyone should go up
to the Capitol just to see how our lawmaking body works. I think there is areal
need for most people to understand the
legislature a little bit more."
And another one commented, "The legislature seemed to be human. I guess we
kind of get the impression that they are
some kind of gods sitting up there in the
Capital building, but they are just people."
The legislative day was first organized
and set up by the Minnesota State College
Student Association and its president,
Jan Nelson.
Jan gave testimony in front of several
of the committees during the day. Portions
of the text follow:
A recent study cited in the HECC report to the legislature shows that 42%
of the students attending state colleges
come from families with incomes under
$7,500. That represents over 11,000 state
college students.
Only 20% of the students at Minnesota's
private colleges come from families that
have income under $7,500. This represents approximately 4,600 students at
these institutions.
Twenty per cent of the University of
Minnesota's students come from these
low income families. This represents
approximately 7,000 students in the Un..
iversity's total population.
(Cont. on Page 2)

New lights were installed last week in front of Performing Arts.
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Around the State

Student day at the Capitol

(Cont. From Page 1)
Clearly the state colleges are
the colleges that the sons and
daughters of Minnesota's farmers
been no race for the past three and workingmen attend.
Bemidji State
years. Vying for the position of
However, we are disturbed by
president are Mark Johnson and recent trends in the finance of
The State College Board has apDeb Zitzow.
higher education that threatens
proved the naming of two new buildConstitution have been comthe fundamental concept on which
ings on the Bemidji campus.
pleted and the vote on the new allWeather has delayed the con- college constitution is pending. state colleges are founded. Once
again, that is to provide low cost
struction of the new limnology lab.
The students are attempting to quality education to any young
Bemidji State is scheduling tours get a faculty evaluation program
to the Middle East and European off the ground. A pilot experi- person that wants it.
Just as the economy has affectcontinent for credit next summer. ment is being conducted on the
They are also planning a trip to Geography and Chemistry depart- ed the common citizens of Minnesota, it has also effected the
Spain for an Easter break.
ments.
student-perhaps on a more severe
Students will be able to test
scale.
out of courses by taking the ColSt. Cloud State
For example, a drop out report
lege Level Exam Program.
done by the Chancellor's office
The resident assistant program
Winter enrollment is down five reveals that 48% of the students
at Bemidji may soon be read- percent.
that dropped out of state colleges
justed.
St. Cloud is studying the possi- cited financial hardship as all or
bility of a drop-in clinic for VD. part of the reason for dropping
Mankato State
The National Science Foundaout of college.
tion has funded a six-week summer
Money is tight for the tax payer
The college constitution is meet- science institute at SCS.
and even tighter for the student.
ing opposition from the Inter-ReThe Faculty Association Ad Hoc We wish to keep this in mind as
sidence Hall Council.
Committee has made some sug- we discuss the implications of the
Actress Barbara Loden, who won gestions on the subject of curan award for her portrayal in tailing and consolidating admini- HECC recommendations, the Governor's ;budget and-the State Col"Wanda" was at the MSC campus strative and service functions.
lege Boardbudget.
last week for a film seminar.
The SCS Student Senate formally
We would first like to address
Wilson Campus school faces the
voted to secede from the Faculty
prospect of losing 14 of 35 staff Senate saying that it could not ef- ourselves towards the recent repositions if Minnesota Legislature fectively fulfill its duty to repre- commendations of the Higher/Edapproves Governor Anderson's bud- sent students under the present ucation Coordinating Commission.
HECC, we feel attempts to extend
get requests. -Wilson is an inno- constitution.
one basic philosophy that every
vative school.
person, regardless of their family
Contract grading is increasing
Southwest State
background, should be able to atin popularity.
tend any institution of higher edGrad enrollment at MSC is risThe Student Senate has requestucation in Minnesota that they
ing.
ed seats on the Curriculum Comdesire.
mittee.
To follow up on this philosophy
A
plea
has
been
made
to
help
Moorhead State
HECC
recommends:
the six SMSC instructors who were
An approximate 11% increase in
Steve Bond has resigned as the recently notified of their non-retuition in public institutions.
editor of the Moorhead Advocate. newal.
The taking of this money that
The last of the the presidential
He will be replaced for the rethe
institution make as a result
candidates
has
visited
on
the
cammainder of the year by Steve
of this raise and putting it into
pus.
Webber.
an increased grant in aid proThe senate president's spot will
gram
(approximately 12.4 million
finally have a race. There has
dollars.)
The philosophy behind the HECC
recommendation is noble.
However, we feel that the specific recommendations do not carry
out the philosophy, and economic
circumstances do not allow for
such a proposal to be adopted.
Take for example the recommendation to increase tutition 11%.
It is our opinion that the student
of the state college system is already paying to his full capacity.
We recognize that there may be
some who can afford to pay more
See our
but we feel that number to be
minimal. We feel that the psychological impact of a raise in
tuition would be just enough to
PRICES REDUCED TO SO%
turn many upperclassmen out of the
$1.50 & $3.00
State College System and would be
a serious block to incoming freshmen.
However, Grant in Aid money is
at BIG SAVINGS
given to any Minnesota student that
can show adequate need-whether
LARGE SIZE
that student plans on attending a
public or private college. At the
present time 43.9% of the Grant
in Aid money goes to students
REDCUED FROM
attending private colleges. What
this percentage means when ap-

At the Bookstore

Clothing Rummage Sale
Also Jackets on Sale

Studio One Pictures
$4.25 TO $1•50

Incense & Brass Holders
FOR ONLY $140

EACH

A GAME FOR EVERYONE

Chess &
Checker Sets
UN SALE AT $2.39

Classifieds

Also good selection of

Jig Saw
Puzzles
of Many Sizes

Classified ad rates: $1 for first
15 words. Each additional word
$.05. All ads should be submitted to 101 Phelps or call 4572158. Ads must be paid in ad. vane e.
WILL DO Sewing or alterations.
Call 454-946.

there will be only $8.04 million
in the Grant in Aid fund. Of this
$8.04 million the public college
student will receive about 4.5 million dollars. The students will
be paying the 11% increase in
tuition ($13) but will be getting
back; through Grant in Aid only
$4.5 million.
These implications of the HECC
Report, we feel, are a DETRIMENT to the student of the State
College System and will continue
the trend of increasing the financial hardships on state college
students.
Some serious implications of the
HECC recommendations are also
apparent in parts of the Governor's
budget concerning higher educ ation.
We feel there are several inconsistencies with this proposal.
First, we feel that this program
takes students away from the State
College System. Second, we feel
that the money could be put to better
use in the State College System.
Thirdly, this program does not
allow for accountabilitiy of state
funds.
The state colleges are compelled to show where every state
dollar goes while the private institution gets a no-string attached
check.
It seems to the student of the
State College System that a basic
policy decision must be made.

Jan Nelson
plied to the HECC proposal is that
approximaely $3,5 million will be
taken away from the public institutions and given to students who
plan on attending private colleges.
This is to come at a time when
state colleges are experiencing
a budgetary crisis. We do not feel
it is fair for the student who has
chosen this type of education that is
suppose to be the least expensive
to foot the bill for the student who
has chosen the type of education
that is the most expensive.
Additional implications of the
Commission report come at the
end of this biennium. When the
$4 million Grant in Aid supplement to upperclass public students
is no longer in effect. At this time

ear Nona
nique called "lines" when they
speak to a girl. Others use a
nonverbal technique called "body
movements." Finally, some use
a combination of both. Guys can become very skilled with their hustling techniques. Stud may be such
a guy. But on the other hand, he
could be a born Adonis. If this is
so, stick close to him. Maybe,
you can pick up his strays.

Dear Nona,
I have a buddy who's nicknamed
Stud. Every place we go he always gets the girls. What am I
doing wrong?
A Buddy of Stud
Dear B. of S.,
I'm not sure what you are doing wrong. But I do have a suggestion: Watch Stud to see whether his mannerisms or his speech
or both together are appealing to
girls. Many guys use a tech-

Nona

• APRICORN AQUARIUS PISCES ARIES TAURTi

z

Ei AQUARIAN
HEALTH
ci) CENTER
c

VALUABLE COUPON )

0
r

Ir-

,'771
VALUABLE COUPON

150
OFF
ON ALL

250
OFF
ON ALL
COSMETICS and
TOILETRIES
(Good Through Feb. 14th)—

READING
MATERIALS
(Good Through Feb. 14th)

STORE HOURS: Mon. - Thurs. 10:00 - 8:00; Fri. 10:00 5:00; Sun 1:00 - 4:00
- 9:30; Sat. 9:00
-

AQUARIAN HEALTH CENTER
513 Mankato Avenue
The Bright Orange Building, next to the Tracks..
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Student interns in
Placement Bureau
Connie Buboltz, a Business Ad- function of the Placement Office.
ministration and Economics ma- Any senior who has paid his $10
jor, is interning this quarter in fee can have a video-tape made.
the Placement office under Dr. He should contact Dr. Wedul to
Wedul. Connie writes letters to set up a general format and taping
prospective employers, is aware
time. If a student wants a comof the brochures in the files, and pany to see his tape, the comhelps Bachelor of Arts with their pany may send a black tape and
job seeking.
let the office here dub on the inConnie has worked on a couple terview. Or, the student may send
of projects while interning in the his tape to the company and hope
Placement Office. One Project that it is returned.
is working with the College PlaceConnie's office hours are 8-9,
ment Annual. This book is di- 10-12, and 1-3 daily.
vided into two categories, geoIf anyone is interested in this
graphic and occupational. Connie internship for springquarter, conis taking a seven state area of tact Connie in the Placement OfMinnesota, Illinois, Wisconsin, fice or Dr. Foegen. A letter of
Iowa, Michigan, North Dakota, application stating goals and oband South Dakota and selected jectives for his uncoming internthe companies in these states for ship should be submitted to Dr.
possible job openings.
Foegen no later than March 1.
Video-taping is also another

MSCSA favors
no text tax bill
The Minnesota State College Stident Association (MSCSA) at their
meeting in St. Cloud last weekend
discussed tax on texts, lowering
retirement ages, refunds for dropped classes, and no activity fees
for off-campus students.
The judicial committee discussed the proposed tax on texts
bill that is pending in the state
legislature. The committee decided to ask the individual colleges to encourage the student
bodies to write letters to Representative Prahl, House of Representatives, St. Paul, Minn., supporting the bill.
They also discussed lowering
retirement age from 68 to 65
and lowering the voluntary retirement age to 62. The committee felt that this would open
up many positions on the college
campuses so that faculty reduction need not be so acute. Harry Welty from Mankato State was
asked to research it and write
a proposal.
The committee also discussed
setting up a LEAP (Loaned Executives Action Plan) in the state
college system. This was requested by the governor.
The academic committee proposed a resolution that has come
up in the St. Cloud Senate. The
proposal deals with the refund-

ing of money for dropped classes
up until the fifth day of the quarter.
The committeee is also going
to look into the possibility of not
charging activity fees to students
who are off-campus, for instance,
the student nurses who spend a
quarter in St. Paul.
The Housing Committee discussed Slater's food services and decided that students should know
possible alternatives before a contract is signed.
Minn. CURH will beholdingtheir
spring convention in Winona.
In other action, the MSCSA accepted the resignation of Harry
Welty as vice-president and elected Curt Kephart, a student from
Mankato State.

Satori
deadline
extended
The Satori has entended its submission deadline to Feb. 16. Please
submit your original poetry, artwork, or short prose to any staff
member, or to the Satori Room,
Gildemeister 320.

Placement news
Interviewing on Campus
Week of Feb. 19
Placement Bureau,
110 Gildemeister
Non-T eaching
Tuesday - Feb. 20 - AAA (American Automobile Association).
(Date changed from one previously

ly scheduled for 2/13). Interviewing for position of Membership Representative.
Fidelity Union - Interested in
interviewing seniors in any major
for positions in sales.
Wednesday - Feb. 21 - Peace
Corps and VISTA.
Three points in an application

Foundation award available
The local Rotary Club is searching for qualified candidates for
1974-75 educational awards (graduate fellowships, undergraduate
scholarship, technical training
awards and awards to teachers.)
An applicant for a foundation
educational award must be both
an outstanding student, technician or teacher and a potential
"ambassador of good will."
Each educational award is for
one year of academic study in a

country other than the recipient's
own country. It covers roundtrip transportation, registration,
tuition, school fees, educational
supplies, room and board, and incidental living costs. Limited educational travel during the study
year is paid for and, where necessary, intensive language training is given.
The deadline for submitting applications to clubs is March 5,
1973. If interested, contact Dr.
M.R. Raymond or Dr.James Keill.

In the Attic
ONE GROUP OF

SWEATERS

$5

Values to 16.00

•

SKI JACKETS
Values to $38.00

19 to $25
•
ONE GROUP OF

SKIRTS

$5

Values to $16

•

_ $9

DOWNTOWN ON THE PLAZA

111 11

pillutioil

"For the Natural and Nostalgic"

I 14111

$5

and up

•
SWEATERS
Values to $19.00

$7

and up

Long Sleeve
KNIT SHIRTS
Values to $9.00

$4 and up
Sleeveless
SWEATERS
Values to $12.00

$5

and up

•
ONE GROUP OF

SLACKS

WINTER JACKETS

Values to $18.00

•

$9

ONE GROUP OF

$4

I , THE URN BOOB

Values to $13.00

ONE GROUP OF

Values to $14.00

a lovely hand carved music
box, the Village Bath Personal
Sampler in strawberry or lemon, earrings, lockets, and of course stuffed
animals.

Lang Sleeve SHIRTS

Upper Level

'BLOUSES

PI For
VALENTINE...

most important to a summer employer are good references, training and experience and special
skills. He also wants to know
dates of availability, reasons for
applying and the applicant's attitude toward society, personal habits, and plans for the future. These
are findings from research in December among 150 summer employers throughout the U.S. by National Directory Servic e, Inc., C incinnati, Ohio, publishers of summer job information.
Summer jobs will be more plentiful in 1973 in South Atlantic
states, Michigan and Oregon, but
less plentiful in the Midwest, Maine
and New York. Salaries generally
are about the same, with some increases; many jobs include room
and board, other benefits such as
laundry, travel allowance and endof-season bonus.
Available now are "Summer Employment Directory of the U.S."
($5.95), "February Supplement to
S.E.D." ($2.00), "Directory of
Overseas Summer Jobs ($4.95)
from the publisher. These books
include information on 100,000 vacancies in the U.S. and 50,000
overseas.

and up

•
ONE RACK OF

SPORTSWEAR
Priced to Clear!

•

Values to $110.00

16 to $60
•

ENTIRE STOCK OF

WINTER COATS

20%

OFF

ONE GROUP OF

TIES
Values to $5.00

$100

COATS
Values to $175.00

$29 to $75
CAPS GLOVES -- SCARVES
All Reduced!

In At

WOOt>9-1E1>

NASH'S 4th & Center

Unde ►gound

eaitoriais
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opinions

By-line

By Rick Graf

Amnesty is a presidential power. According to many Americans, if Mr. Nixon
grants amnesty, he will betray the men
who did serve, and those who died while
serving their country. On the other hand,
there are many Americans who believe
that Mr. Nixon should grant amnesty
because the war is over, and it would
help to reunite the Nation again.
The draft law required men (18 and
older) to serve two years in the military. Those who felt that serving was
against their religious and moral convictions had the opportunity to apply for
a C.O.
Many received C.O.'s; however, many
did not. Those who did not, left this
country to seek refuge in another. These
men should receive unconditional am-

nesty because they made a sincere effort to appeal their cases before their
draft boards. Apparently their draft board
didn't feel their convictions were sincere
enough.
Many left this country without trying
to appeal their cases before any draft
board. These men should receive conditional amnesty. They made no effort
whatsoever to defend their convictions.
They just left.
Deserters should have to face a military court. They violated a military
law and not a civil law.
Mr. Nixon has said no amnesty. However, Senator High Scott said Mr. Nixon
may soften his views once the POW's
are all home.

E verybody
loves a lover...
...except the cops
in Winona
*, Lake Park.
J

Dear Rog,
It wasn't until after I accepted the role
of columnist for this paper that I really
stopped to consider if I could deliver
each week, I seem to have found a gold
mine of materials, so much in fact, that
I am considering changing the name of
my column to DEAR JEROME. I don't
know him save from what he writes.
It may appear to many that we are rivals.
That's a little to ambiguous for me. It
would seem to give the connotation that
we are always at two extremes. Thus far
we seem to agree on King Richard and
more or less about tenure, We obviously don't see eye-to-eye about protests
and dormitory housing. I do owe Jerome
one apology which I offer here. I concede
that my interpretation of your column
was faulty in regard to you being inconsistent. , I still see you are for the
ends justifying the means; "....different
issues demand different tactics." Upon
that pivots your consistency. A word also
about your strivings to upset people.
You are apparently successful, but please
do not include me in that classification.
I have a fair degree of immunity to the
lowest level of rhetorical appeal - fanatic emotionalism. I have thus far only
used your column for inspiration, not
solely as a target for reaction. I grant
that I may use you, but not abuse you.
Care to join me for a brief stroll down

memory lane? I wonder how many students can follow along with me. Do you
recall when the SMOG was a cramped
smog-filled room in Somsen where the
Registrar's Office now lies? The Book
Store was in a dank corner of the basement of Maxwell? And where that sanctioned rip-off now exists growing fat, we
students grew lean on the fare from the
cafeteria that was there. Sheehan, performing Arts, the Student Union, the Memorial and Maxwell extensions were mere
ideas or no more than scratchings on
paper. Lucas was blueprinted then at least.
Believe it or not Morey-Shep was not
even as desirable to live in as it is now,
even after its baptism by vandals. It
was even rumored that good old George
had the choice of Morey-Shep for the
winter, but wisely chose Valley Forge
instead.
"My gosh? How old IS he?!!" Well...
let's just say I've been here on and off
long enough to deserve tenure, if they
granted it to students, The year was
1964 and social life was not as prominent then, Aside from this hazy idea we
got sometimes that we were there for an
education, all the women had curfew
hours-even weekends! Dorm visitation was
about once a quarter, with no closed
doors! Communications were even a problem with only two phones per floor!

Somehow, we managed. TIME recently
had statistics to show that the frequency
of intercourse has risen while the age
has lowered. I liked the challenge back
then. We had preliminaries, like at least
knowing each other's name. -Religious
considerations aside, sex seemed more
intimate and valuable then. As I am
married the entire question is only academic now, I just think that getting more
means less for people nowadays.
If you suspect that I am in favor of
dormitory controls then let me confirm
those suspicions. My reasons are pretty
much divorced from the sentiments I
have expressed above (this is a new
paragraph, remember!) I believe the state
has a right to protect its property. I
also think that we should not abuse the
rights of others. If this is your home

JEROME
Something somewhat different this week.
Brace yourselves, I'm gonna write something good about some people on campus
who I am not in agreement with on most
things political. Who?! Up & Co. that's
who.
As far as I can tell there is no group
of people that works so hard and gets
so little credit for it than those who
staff Up & Co. Being a great fan of the
juvenile (I like to see paper pigs burned),
which I translate to mean I like to have
fun--I'm tremendously grateful to the
people who manage to put on some of
the most trivial, juvenile, childish and
just plain fun activities that occur on
campus. They do it with a little bit of
money, a lot of work and great gobs of
imagination.
Imagination, that's the key word to describe Up & Co. It takes imagination to
transfer the rather dreary institutionalized Smog in which I waste so much of my
life, into a 1920's speakeasy, a street
from Dodge City in 1869 and Winona in
1956. It takes imagination, dedication
and hard work. Things that are in painful short supply in our little Harvard
on the Mississippi.
When they're done, what is there to
show for it? Not much. No great sociopolitical changes have taken place. The
people from Up & Co. are tired, the
Smog is a mess and the Activity Fund is a
few bucks poorer. All they have to show
for hours of work is a few hundred people
who had a good time. Some people who
managed to have a night of witless fun.
Just a lot of happy people. I think if
every organization failed so miserably
this ho-hum place would be a lot more

away from home, I'm sure you like some
privacy and quiet now and then. If, let
us say, midnight was the restriction during week days, and two in the morn for
the weekend, I am fairly sure that one
could have sufficient time to visit with a
friend. I would assume that those who
found this too confining could seek residence off-campus. I know that when I
lived in dorms I was never too enthusiastic about broken vending machines,
televisions damaged or missing, furniture gone to decorate someone's apartment. Those frugal persons who stole
wipe from the cans won no friendship
with me either. Granted, restricted hours
would by themself only help just a little.
But, then again, it would hurt even less.
Regards,
STEVE

by
Jerome
Christensen
pleas ant.
On top of that everyone leaves with as
much cash as he came in with. It's rare
when a person can have a good time without paying for it through the nose. But to
have a volunteer organization like Up &
Co. to put something on is also rare. But
all is not well. Apparently, the powers
that be aren't exceptionally pleased that
students are getting something for nothing. Recently Up & Co. got the word
that it couldn't have any more free food
for its activities. Seems there is an obscure (aren't they all ) State College
Board rule that states that free meals
can't be provided • for students or staff
on campus, paid for out of state controlled
funds. I don't know about anyone else,
but I don't often sit down to a two course
dinner of cake and caramel corn.
But I've been assured that ARA Slater
Inc., gastronomical oppressors of us all,
will graciously keep the snack bar open
so we will have the dubious privilege of
obtaining 150 coke and 100 coffee at a
99% profit to our "friends" (????) at
ARA. And at a very noticeable costto us.
C'mon Administrators of the world.
Have a heart! Give us a break! Give us
a free coke and a free fistful of caramel
corn once a month. The financial underpinnings of the State CnilegeSystem won't
come unpinned; but a few students might
be kept a little happier. But if they're
not happy, they might leave. If enough
of us do that, then things might come unpinned, but we know all about that---now
don't we?
Meantime, to Greg and his crew, carry
on the good work, and thanx.
Next week I'll try to be nasty again.

New paint is nauseous
A few thoughts brushed me today as
I was walking up one of the Somsen stairways. As I ascended, I was suddenly
asthetically awed by the lucid new colorswashed out white, gloomy green, glum
gray...beautiful...but misleading (they are
hardly distinguishable from the old ones),
it occured to me that funds must not be
as short in supply as the administration
likes to acknowledge, unless, of course,
further uglification of dilapidated firetraps is indicative of their top priority

objectives.
I suppose the new paint is of very
minor importance to most students, easily allocated to the "Beaucratic Wastefulness" account, perhaps even conceived
as having minor economic benefit (paint
may well be the only thing holding the
building up), but to me it is more noxious, or should I say nauseous than the
"artwork" recently removed from the
P.A. building.
CHARLES HE INS

Wants money back
Expresses thanks
Thanks Connie and Terry. Your realization of the importance of good publicity for concerts really showed with
the promotional work you supplied for

SACC's Grass Roots show We really
appreciated your fantastic help. THANKS.
SCOTT EPSTEIN, Chairman, SACC

Hallways not streets
In the February 6 edition of the Winona, Vera Skanse suggested that 24-hour
visitation, carried to its logical conclusion, would produce "freedom for no
one" and in effect, anarchy. From this
expressed opinion I gather that Vera is
more or less patriotic to the ideals of
our society. Therefore, using your mode
of logic, would you not agree that it is
equally representative and patriotic to let
the majority rule? The majority of dorm
residents have voted in favor of 24-hour
visitation. So why not enforce it?
You have a valid point when you speak of
"no restricting laws," but who said anything about no restrictions. There are

some restrictions on almost every aspect
of life, and 24-hour is no exception. Improper utilitzation of 24-hour visitation
would call for a few restrictions, and I
am confident that the RA's and the concerned residents would handle such utilizers very capably.
My last point: Being a dorm resident,
I have not yet had the opportunity to see
the similarity between my "hallway and
the public streets." I wonder if that is,
in fact, an applicable analogy, or if you
are carrying this also to its logical conclusion.

with these committees to make use of
former experiences. The entire bungling
of this performance left me awed and
angered. As a result of this frustration,
I sought entertainment elsewhere for the
evening. I enjoyed another establishment's
band and seating capacity much more than
I would have enjoyed standing outside
the door to the Memorial Hall gym,
barely able to hear strains of music
above the humdrum of dissatisified listeners, and high school reactions.
I hope the entire student body will
give an explanation and apology for this
fiasco by someone in authority. I hope
from now on that the supervision on the
big name entertainment will be accomplished more efficiently and fairly. W.S.C.
is not responsible to the city of Winona
but the State of Minnesota, from which
its finances are derived. Let W.S.C.
not forget that its primary obligation
is to the student and not to those who
do not appreciate its purposes!
BRUCE L. JOHNSON

Questions ability
The Sunday night of February 4 was
quite an experience for a few members
of the Winona State College student body.
Point: We severely question the musical
ability of the. Grass Roots. Past hits
are fine for returning POW's, but the
concert could have been easily duplicated
by pulling out the dusty "Golden Grass"
album, How relevent or meaningful is
their fame today? We hardly feel it is
the calibre it once was or should be.
Jan. 28-Feb. 3 was Fabulous 50's Week.
Was it intended that Feb. 4 start Soaring Sixties Week?
Since the concert was "free' for WSC
students, one may say that we really got
our money's worth. But did we? The
concert was financed out of the activity
fee we fork over every quarter. We paid
our admission whether we wanted to attend or not. Perhaps the activity fee could
be used for different purposes by some
other school organizations. Regular admissions could be charged at the door,
just as it is at other concerts. This will

oiral Hall. After hearing announcements
all weekend that the Grass Roots were
playing at several Twin Cities' high
schools, I was not surprised to see many
high school students. (I presume they
paid the general admission rates) filling
the M.H. Lobby.
The first blow came when I was not
allowed admittance to the concert. "Sorry,
we're overcrowded," the man said. What
this implied was, "Too bad, we sold too
many tickets and those of you who paid
the activity fee and cannot get in, can
lose yourself in old turtles' records."
I really felt bad when some ticket holders received a refund because they could
not get in. I was glad for them but wondered how I could get my two bucks back.
I think the SACC could learn much
from the people who run the Concert and
Lecture Series. These people aim the
concerts at college level people and they
are considerate enough to reserve seats
for WSC students. I realize the concert
is not funded totaly by the activity fee
but it would be nice to view the Big
Name Concert as entertainment for the
students rather than dollars for who
knows who.
T. LENARTZ

Disappointed in SACC

Need new priorities
Last Sunday, February 4, I attempted
to attend a concert which was primarily
paid for by W.S.C. students. I generally
attend one activity a quarter, and have
paid my $15.00. I feel that seeing the
Grass Roots would have been worth this
expenditure. I was shocked at the spectacle in that people not associated with
the college were ahead of the college
people in line thus filling the capacity
of the small auditorium, before all could
enter. If the new auditorium in the addition to Memorial Hall had been used
there may have been room for all. Even
if it wasn't used I feel that the W.S.C.
students pay for the right to see a concert
provided for them. The students pay
$15.00 in comparison with $2.00 for the
general public and many students were
unable to get in. It appears to me that a
reordering of priorities is needed here.
I realize that new students on committees who know not what they are doing
need some direction by people who are
hired to give direction. I would assume
that the administration would coordinate

My letter was to be a simple request,
reading as follows:
"I want my two dollars back." However, a request such as this would be
quite vague, so' in order to clarify my
request I must be more explicit.
The circumstances leading to my loss
of two dollars began on January 3, 1973.
At this time I paid an activity fee of
thirty dollars. Fine! Great! Big Deal!
So did everybody else at this fine institution. From past experience I realized
that this fee did not entitle me to Fort
Knox but I had hoped I might make some
use of my hard earned cash.
Later on in the quarter we, the student
body, were invited to indicated by ballot
a preference for a group to be featured
at the Big Nameless Concert. Remarkably, the Grass Roots were chosen to delight the multitudes in Memorial Hall.
I was somewhat unhappy with this decision
but accepted it as being a decision made
by somebody much more knowledgeable
than I. I even told myself that I would
really like to see the group and to note
any changes they may have made in the
past eight years.
Finally, the big day arrived. Sunday,
February 4, 1973. I trotted over to Mem-

insure overall appreciation at the concert, since no one will show LID who
doesn't like the act.
Selection of a national act was supposedly based on a questionnaire published in the WINONAN. Where are the
results? Were the Grass Roots the most
desired act listed? We hardly think so.
Also, since booking proceedings were
started so late, one could have hardly
expected a group of higher stature. The
current, good bands must be booked
EARLY! We don't feel this is hard to
understand.
What we need is a more diverse selection of acts, ADVANCE bookings, paid
admissions at the door, and ACTUAL
student participation in the band selection.
By the way, who wants to go to Primo
with us to buy Jack Otterness' new album? (That's with two t's and two s').
DAVE BAUMANN
JOHN STUHLMAN
STEVE GLANCEY

After attending the Grass Roots concert
held last Sunday, I was very disappointed,
to say the least. I wasn't disappointed
with the concert itself, rather the rinky
dinky organization of SACC.
I though SACC was for the WSC student - not Winona Jr. High School.
I was rather disgusted at the behavior
of the "boppers." They were pushing
and shoving and yelling, "let us in!"
before the concert started. Finally, when
the doors of Memorial Hall opened, the
mob of "boppers" rushed in so they
could sit in the front row. They didn't
care who else they pushed. Meanwhile
the WSC students who came later, didn't
have a seat. I think it's a damn rip-off
when we pay $15.00 a quarter for student activities and some high school student gets in for $2.00. It's not fair.
It's an outrage!
SACC then proceeded to try to pack
everybody in. "Just move toward the

center or to your left" the announcer
said. Everybody was sitting in the aisles,
so if a fire or some other emergency
started, no one would be able to get out.
The concert itself was started much
later than anticipated. The lighting crew
didn't get there until 7:00, and then
had to back up to the front doors of
Memorial Hall.
I can see why SACC wants to fill up
the extra seats by having high school
students pay, but it should not be at the
expense of WSC students..All WSC students should be adinitted at a separate
door and seated first, then the high school
students should be admitted at a higher
price, at least $4.00 or $5.00. SACC
should work for the WSC students and
try not to attempt to run another concert in the half-assed manner like it
has been.
DAVE GALCHUTT

SA CC apologizes
"To most of the students of Winona
State College:
Apologies are in order. And an explanation of what happened at the Feb. 4
Grass Roots concert. Many people, WSC
students and others, were either jammed
together like so many sardines, or they
were not able to get a seat at all. The
reasons are flimsy but understandable.
When the Student Activities Coordinating Committee decided to bring the Roots
to WSC it was thought that a "good crowd''
would show up - maybe 500 non-WSC
students and perhaps 1200-1500 WSC students. Because the capacity of Memorial
Hall (old gym) is around 2200, we thought
that there would be little problem in
seating everyone on a first come-first in
basis. We were wrong. Estimates of 3000
people are fairly accurate. About onethird of these were non-WSC people.
It's evident that a WSC priority system
should have been implemented. It wasn't
but it will be in future concerts. We
will somehow get most of the WSC people
into a concert who want to go before letting in the general public. To those of

you who suffered a bruised body when
getting in, or cramped legs while watching the show, I am sorry, but please remember, it was not intended to be that
way.
Before you judge too harshly, please
look at some positive points to the crowd.
Even if those 1000 non-state kids had
not been admitted, just a few extra WSC
students would have made the gym uncomfortably crowded, too. Also, on a
cost basis, about $1 was the ticket price
for activity card holders while those
"hoppers" paid $2.00. If all goes well,
those "boppers" will have provided WSC
with 3-4 additional concerts and miniconcerts this year. FREE.
In addition, the over-capacity crowd
made things "cozy."
Enough rationalizing. The concert was
under-estimated. We're sorry for the
inconvenience but experience is the best
teacher. We will know better in the future.
Thanks for bearing with us. See you next
SCOTT EP STEIN
Chairman SACC

Smile and the world smiles with you.

Kathleen Kina nder

Movie Preview

Soprano to sing Thurs.
in recital hall of PAC

Warner Bros.' WOODSTOCK, the
Academy Award-winning documentary feature of the WoodstockFestival attended by some 400,000
young people in Bethel, New York
in August, 1969, comes to the
Cinema Theatre tomorrow. The
three-hour musical marathon represents some of the most advanced sound and filmmaking techniques and features rock artist
Joe Cocker, Crosby, Stills and
Nash, Arlo Guthrie, Jimi Hendrix,
Santana, Sha-na-na, Sly and the
Family Stone, Ten Years After,
The Who, Joan Baez, Country Joe,
and the Fish, Richie Havens, and
John Sebastian. Rated R.

Kathleen Kinander, a soprano
who made her New York debut
less than a year ago, will perform in recital on Thursday evening at 8:15 p.m. in the Recital
Hall of the Performing Arts Center.
A graduate of Lincoln Square
Academy, New York City, Miss
Kinander is a voice student of her
father, Robert Kinander and will
be accompanied by MargaretStern
Kinander, pianist. Miss Kinander made her New York recital
debut on May 9, 1972. Allen Hughes
of the New York TIMES said of
her performance then: " Miss Kinander's singing was secure and
sensible. Her voice is of pleasing
qualtiy. .Her shapely phrasing
aided greatly in the projection
of the texts and the music."

Two predatory young sisters
with the look of an angel and
touch of the devil are the principal charcters in BONNIE'S
KIDS, opening tomorrow at the
State Theatre. Tiffany Bolling,
whose ample endowments were recently exposed over eightpages of
Playboy Magazine, and Robin Mattson, an equally shapely new star,
portray the sisters involved in a
contest over $300,000 in stolen
money that leaves a trail of lust
and violence across the Southwest. From General Film Corp.,
rated R.
And A TIME TO RUN will open
tomorrow at the Winona Theatre.

Visitor
parking
available
To help make recruiters welcome at Winona State the Placement Bureau is pressured to see
that parking facilities are available and convenient for scheduled
guests. Four spaces are available in the lot between Watkins
and Pasteur when reserved in
advance. Any staff member or
student can reserve space for
campus visitors on a particular
day by contacting the Placement
Bureau for a reservation and parking permit for the visiting car.
The parking permit must be attached to the rear view mirror
to avoid having the car towed
away.
Students and staff members who
respect parking signs are really
appreciated. Recruiters on campus mean jobs for graduates.

Coming soon...

Theatre of
the mind
1973

Kathleen Kinander will appear in recital here.
THE PROGRAM
Care Selve from the opera "Atalanta"
Old Mother Hubbard. . . .
Ridente La Calma
Das Veilchen.
Five Songs
Intermission
L'Heure exquise
Si mes vers avaient des ailes.
Chansons de Bilitis. .
Four Christmas Songs. . .
There Shall Be More Joy
I Saw a Man
Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening.

Handel
Hely-Hutchinson
Mozart
Mozart
Wagner
Hahn
Hahn
Debussy
M Kinander
Ford
Owen
Sargent

Up & Co. to screen
Lee Marvin musical
PAINT YOUR WAGON, starring city with vice running rampant.
Lee Marvin, Clint Eastwood, Jean The day of reckoning comes in a
Seberg and Harve Presnell, will be spectacular climax which you can't
shown by Up & Company onThurs- afford to miss.
Marvin is a boisterous, hardday evening at 8:30 p.m. in the
West Cafeteria of the Student drinking cynic who goes off in
Union. Admission will be free search of another strike; Eastupon the presentation of WSC T.D. wood the scholarly, quiet gentleand you are asked to bring your man that lady-like Seberg finally
chooses. Harve Presnell's rendiown pillow for the event.
The flick is the story of two tion of "They Call the Wind
gold prospectors in No Name City, Maria" is one of the film's highCalif., who "marry" the second lights. The sprawling musical ofwife of a traveling Mormon and her fers lavish, striking photography
attempt at respectability. To satis- of the great outdoors, broad comfy the all-male camp, the twopart- edy in man-sized doses and added
ners abduct six prostitutes, ages- music by Andre Previn.
ture which changes the town to sin
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SANTANA (left) rips into "Soul
Sacrifice" in WOODSTOCK, opening tomorrow at the Cinema. Joe
Cocker (right) is one of 13 top
rock attractions in WOODSTOCK,
and Academy Award-winning feature.
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TUESDAY — Basketball, St. Cloud, here at 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY — Women's Gymnastics, Luther College, here at
6:30 p.m.
THURSDAY — Kathleen Kinander recital, 8:15 p.m. in the PAC
Recital Hall / Up & Company's movie, PAINT YOUR WAGON, 8:30
p.m., West Cafeteria of the Union / Cager's Club Luncheon /
Women's Regional Gymnastics Meet (thru Saturday).
FRIDAY — Basketball, Bemidji, here at 7:30 p.m. / Swimming at
UW—Milwaukee, 7;00 p.m.
SATURDAY — President's Ball Basketball, Moorhead, here at
7:30 p.m. / Swimming at Oshkosh, 2:00 p.m. Wrestling at Wartburg, 7:30 p.m. / Women's Basketball, UM—Minneapolis, here at
1:00 p.m.
SUNDAY — Up & Company Bowling Tournament, 12:00 - 3:30
p.m., Union I Winona Symphony Concert, 8:00 p.m. PAC Theatre.
TUESDAY — Women's Basketball, Mankato, here at 6:30 p.m.
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Winter enrollment
figures released
Lithuania, The Twists, The Sandbox
By Terry Carlson
Arts Editor
Six one-act plays were presented to capacity crowds last week
in the Dorothy B. Magnus Open
Stage Theatre here. The productions, which were student directed, provided ample opportunity
for experimentation in casting,
staging and other aspects of the
theatre, and the overall success
of the bill can be attributed to
that experimentation.
The series opened with a production of Rupert Brooke's LITHUANIA, directed by Paul J.
Sticha, in which a son returns
to his home after many years
disguised as a Baron and is murdered by his own sister and mother. A relatively inexperienced
cast found it difficult to deal with
this awful play, as any cast might,
experienced or not. It's a terrible play. The production, however, was highlighted by the per-

formances of Sue Olson as the
daughter, and Lee Million as the
Baron-son, both of whom seemed
at ease in their roles. It would
be good to watch for them in future shows.
THE TYPISTS by MurraySchisgal was the next play on the bill,
directed by Wendy Snyder Tuttle.
It was an excellent production
suberbly cast with Mary O'Neill
and Bob Bambenek as typists in a
small mail order house. The couple aged extremely well during
the course of the play (from about
20 to 70 years of age) and their
interpretations of Sylvia and Paul
were captivating,to say the least.
The direction in this show must
also be complimented, as it kept
the audience's attention onthe action of the play and was interesting without being distracting. The
production was funny, moving and
real.
Edward Albee's THE SANDBOX
was the final play of the first

The on-campus winter quarter
enrollment of 3798 students is a de ,
crease of 100 students (-2.6%)
from Fall Quarter, which is the
smallest Fall to Winter decrease,
both in actual numbers and perc entagewise, in a seven year period.
Last year, Winter enrollment was
down 260 students (-6.5%) from
Fall; during the previous five
years, the decrease ranged from
3.6% to 5.9%, with an average decrease of 4.7%. The Fall to Winter decrease in Full Time Equivalent students (computed from
credit Hours) is 102 (-2.8%) cornpared with last year's decrease
of 254 (-6.7%). The present enrollment of 3798 is an increase
of 66 students ( plus .18%) over_
last Winter Quarter. By comparison, the Fall Quarter enrollment
was down 94 students (-2.4%)from
Fall Quarter last year.
Nearly all of the Fall to Winter
decrease of 83 undergraduates was
in full-time students, resulting
in an F.T.E. decrease of 113
(-3.2%). Enrollment of full-time

evening and was directed by Serle
Alan Wise and Dave Al Langenfeld. Here, too, the cast was excellent without exception. Especially of note were the performances
of LuEtt Rahn as the Grandma and
Joel Ljungkull as the Young Man,
both being in complete control of
their character. Sue Johnson,
Charles Merkel and Kent Anderson all turned in fine performances. The play is tremendously
thought provoking and this production proved no exception. It
was powerful. One found the play
necessarily funny while in the theatre in order to escape the almost
obvious inferences, but, once outside, the reality of the message
lingered on.
The productions were an outstanding example of student involvement at the decision-making
level of theatre and the practice
should be continued and expanded
to involve more and more Members of the student population.

Mrs. Ansley as portrayed by Karen Kuip. The show opened nicely
Hello friends. Here we are at and the two women easily set the
the opening of the seeond group of proper mood for the audience as
one-act plays and the excitement the two old girlhood friends, reis growing. But before we begin united but haunting each other
. . .could it be? Yes, it is. As with memories of being in love
with the same man and the cruel
always the epitome of good taste,
it's Bob Copeland bedecked in a trick they played on one another.
pair of very sage proscenium cur- :But somewhere along the line some
thing happended and an entire sectains. How clever!
A hush fell over the capacity tion of the show was left out,
leaving the audience utterly concrowd as the curtains parted for
the first of the three plays, en- fused as to the outcome of the
titled HELLO OUT THERE. The show. The production was marked
audience was captivated by the by a number of untimely pauses
unique opening of the show. For- which were obviously not written
tunately, the show was brief, be- into the show. Aside from her
apparent loss of memory, Beulah
cause, unfortunately, the show began to loose momentum about half Ganz had a singularly superior
way due to somewhat repetitive grasp of her character. The most
speech patterns by the two lead- annoying thing was the two large
ing characters (Jim Danneker as rubber plants placed directly in
the audience's line of vision.
the Young Gambler andJeanMarIntermission (10 min.)
cou as The Girl). Both characAfter an exceedinly boring interizations were very good, but
they lacked conviction. The show termission, we were all waiting
picked up near the end when Vicki for the third and final production
Hartert gave a brief but extremely of the evening, PASSIONELLA digood performance as the loose wife. rected by Miss Kathleen Sexton.
Jean Marcou closed the play with And believe me, "it was worth
an effective and emotional ending. it!" From beginning to end, Miss
HELLO OUT THERE was written Maggie Martin, who WAS Passionby William Saroyan and directed by ella, and the rest of the cast kept
Barry Schrag, with settings by the entire audience in constant hysteria. This show literally sparkJacque Reidelberger.
led with its enchanting words and
Intermission (10 min.)
Well, we're back again with the music written by Jerry Brock and
second Wenonah Players produc- Sheldon Harnick. It isn't very
tion of the evening, entitled CUR- often one gets to see a show such
as this executed so flawlessly.
IOUS CHILL, adapted for the stage
A take-off on the old Cinderand directed by Sherry Yokiel, assisted by Georgene Yost. The two ella story, the cast also included
leading characters were Mrs. Slade Dean Kephart as the narrator and
as portrayed by Beulah Ganz, and Jack Zak as Flip, each of whom

FOR A LITTLE ACTION CALL 800-424 -8580
TOLL. FREE
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Winonan

VALENTINE SPECIALS...
Everywhere you look you'll find
gifts to capture a VALENTINE'S
HEART. Stop in and see!
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did a superior job. The chorus,
too, was superior and deserves a
review of their own, but since
that would be next to impossible
because of their size, I would
like to mention the following people who were real scene stealers:
Terry Carlson, Janet Hall, Susan
Johnson, Dave Langenfeld andSandra Paton. You all did a super
job! And don't forget Rebecca
Carlson who coordinated and performed all the music for the show,
and did it beautifully. I also want
to make mention of the wonderfully workable set designed by
Jacque Reidelberger. A thoroughly
entertaining show. On a scale from
1 to 10, I'd give it an 11!
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The Winonan is written and edited by and for the students of
Winona State College and is published weekly except June, July
and August and exam periods.
Second class postage paid at
Winona, Mn. 55987.
Address all correspondance to
Editor, Winonan, Winona State College.
Offices located at 101 Phelps
Hall. Telephone 457-2158.
Deadline for non-staff copy is
3:00 p.m. the preceding Friday.
****•*•*••********••
Member of Associated Collegiate
Press and Intercollegiate Press.
******•••**********•
Editor-in-Chief. . . .Connie Davis
Rick Graf
News Editor
Terry Carlson
Arts Editor
Sports Editor. . . .Sporty Long
Business Manager .Heidi Sweely
Advertising Manager. . ...Darryl
Gullickson
Dave Russell
Cartoonist.
Positions are now open and more Photography
Mike Rice
positions will be opening spring Columnists
Terry Olson,
quarter on the Winonan staff.
Jerome Christensen, Steve EinAnyone who is interested in some
horn.
aspect of the Winonan is encour- Staff:
Ray Haag, Bill Stieler,
aged to contact Connie Davis, ed- Cheryl Siebold, Mary O'Neill, Doitor, at Phelps 101, on Wednesday ris Jensen, Allan McAllister, Esnight from 8 until 10 or all Fri- ther Welch, Joyce Hungerholt,
day afternoon.
Cindy Gerrie, Bruce White, JoRemember, it is your paper. Ann Graf.
Advisor
. .Albin Urbanski

Hello Out There, Curious Chill, Passionella
By Charles Merkel II

graduate students increased by 18
Winter Quarter, while part-time
graduate students decreased by 35,
resulting in a F.T.E. increase of
11 (prus 12.2%). Compared with
Winter Quarter a year ago, the undergraduate F.T.E. is up 25
(plus 0.7%), the graduate F.T.E.
also up 25 (plus 33.0%) for a total
increase over last Winter Quarter
of 50 F.T.E.'s (plus 1.4%).
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TOP & BOTTOM
ION is a growing movement of volunteers out to help people
ACTION
help themselves. It's the Peace Corps and VISTA, helping people
overseas and right down the street. Please don't crawl under a rock.
Get into ACTION today

PANTS & SHIRT SHOP
103 West Third

Winona
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Pictures talk.
Some little boys don't.
Some inner-city ghettos have special schools. For little
boys who don't talk.
Not mute little boys. But children so withdrawn, so afraid
of failure, they cannot make the slightest attempt to do anything at which they might fail.
Some don't talk. Some don't listen. Most don't behave. And
all of them don't learn.
One day someone asked us to help.
Through Kodak, cameras and film were distributed to
teachers. The teachers gave the cameras to the kids and told
them to take pictures.
And then the miracle. Little boys who had never said anything, looked at the pictures and began to talk. They said
"This is my house." "This is my dog." "This is where I like

to hide." They began to explain, to describe, to communicate.
And once the channels of communication had been opened,
they began to learn.
We're helping the children of the inner-city. And we're
also helping the adults. We're involved in inner-city job programs. To train unskilled people in useful jobs.
What does Kodak stand to gain from this? Well, we're
showing how our products can help a teacher—and maybe
creating a whole new market. And we're also cultivating
young customers who will someday buy their own cameras
and film. But more than that, we're cultivating alert, educated citizens. Who will someday be responsible for our society.
After all, our business depends on our society. So we care
what happens to it.

Kodak

More than a business.
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Summer school in Vienna
The University of Vienna Summer School at beautiful Lake St.
Wolfgang in Austria, is offering
a variety of courses in English
(not German) which are designed
to promote better understanding
between Europeans and Americans
in the field of general education.
The program includes courses
(for credit) on Art, Literature
and Language, European Economic
Systems, Statistical Methods in Social Sciences, Monetary Policy
and International Finance, International Trade,Structural Changes
in Modern Societies, Industrial
Relations, Comparative Government, The Soviet Political Systern, Austrian History, Interna-

N u rsing

tional organizations and European
Integration, World Society, World
Law, World Order.
Eligibility requirements:
At
least two years of college. All
inclusive price for six weeks (July
-August): appro. $480.00 - covers
registration, tuition, room and
board, excursions, social - sporting activities, cultural events, two
visits to the Salzburg Festival.

For information contact one of
the following:
a) Summer School Office, University of Vienna, A-1010 Wien;
b) Austrian Institute, 11 East
52 St., New York, N.Y. 10022;
c) Institute of International Education, Attn: Information and Reference, 809 United Nations Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10017

Fremling, Nielson
awarded grant

Dr. Calvin Fremling of Biology,
and Dennis Nielson of Geology
and Earth Science, have been
awarded a grant for an environmental impact study on the MisThe Minnesota Board of Nursing sissippi River from Redwing, Mn.,
has granted continuation of appro- to Trempealeau, Wis.
val for Winona State's Department
The grant has been awarded by
of Nursing. The Board commendNorth Star Research and Developed the Department on increasing ment Institute which has been concreative planning.
tracted by the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers.

approved

.

The study will focus on the problem of spoilage disposal connected with development and maintenance of the present 9 foot channel. It will also involve the effect
Corps' river projects on the general ecology of the area.
Donald Gray, recently retired
Refuge Manager, and two students
from Winona State, will aid in the
study.

Now YOU can
EXPERIMENT WITH MAGIC

SUMMER JOBS

Author-occultist
reveals how to
• Become invisible
• Produce ap note by magic
• Hunt for gold or ghosts

Guys & Gals needed for summer
employment at National Parks,
-Private Camps, Dude Ranches
and Resorts throughout the nation. Over 35,000 students aided
last year. For Free information on
student assistance program send
self-addresSod STAMPED envelope to Opportunity Research,
Dept. SJO';',.=.5.5 Flathead Drive,
Kalispell, MT 59901,
YOU MUST APPLY EARLY

EXPERIMENTAL MAGIC

•■=i1

1;05

Explains how a common kitchen item can be used to contact spirits—
how to exploit the money secret of the ancient to call cash to you—
how to become invisible ... and the reversal process—and much more
all illustrated from the .author's OWN EXPERIENCE.

A. ALEXANDER
98 Riverside Drive,

New York, N. Y.

Senate shorts
In Senate action on Thursday,
the proposal to merge the Student
Activities Coordinating Committee and Up & Company went down
to an overwhelming defeat. The
proposal would have dissolved the
two committees into one committee
with the single function of coordinating all campus social events.
The Senate would like to announce that they have installed a
new bulletin board in the Senate
Office for the student's use. Anyone can put on anything they want
without going through the procedure to approve the posting.
The question was raised about
why concerts are still held in the
old Memorial Hall rather than
in the new gym. Although there
is more seating capacity, concerts cannot be held there because students still smoke at concerts. The Health and Physical
Education Department cannot afford a tarp large enough for the
new facility, so until students can

prove that they can attend concerts without smoking, concerts
will have to be held in the old
gym _where there is a protective
tarp.
The Senate also considered possible reimbursements for student
nurses. Nursing students have to
travel out to the hospital for some
of their classes and many of them
have no transportation out there.
The Senate reported that 32 students attended the student legislative day in St,. Paul last Monday.

Correction
An ad in last week's Winonan
incorrectly stated that Your Un-,
cles's Place offers 750 pitchers
and 400 drinks. These prices
were not in effect for the night
of Ruby Jones. We are sorry for
any inconvenience.

`They do not love
that do not shoivheir love. ,
Shakespeare'

Choose Keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee
assures a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut and
superb color. There is
no finer diamond ring.

All you smokers
who plan to quit
someday: r

Keepsake
REGISTERED

DIAMOND RINGS

-

Rings from 5100-510,000
T-M Reg. A. H. Pond Co.

Can you
throw away that pack
right now?
It's not easy, is it?
In 20 years, after 146,000 more cigarettes,
you think it's going to be easier?
Don't kid yourself.
Quit now You'll never get a chance like this again.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus
full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 250.
S-73
Name
(Pk.,, Print)

Address
City
State

Co
Zip

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201
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Warriors need
to clinch N IC tie
In the second half, 6-6 senior
Winona State boosted its North
Mel Halbert and Roscoe Young,
ern Intercollegiate Conference bas- Chuck Finkbeiner kept the Huskies the latter returning to the Warrior
ketball fortunes considerably Sat- alive as he dumped in 22 of his lineup for the first time since
urday as the Warriors reeled off career high 33 points after inter- Jan. 20 after a severe bout with
mission, hitting MTU's first 12 strep throat, added 12 and 11
their 13th straight victory, an 84points of the period.
77 triumph over MichiganTech on
points.
The Warriors, though, has afew
the latter's home court.
And freshman Paul Sir scored
The Warriors, thanks to Bemidji stars of their own.
a career high 11 points and pulled
Hershel Lewis, the NIC's leading down eight caroms as the Warriors
State's 95-92 double overtime victory over Moorhead State Saturday, scorer, was WSC's leading scorer outrebounded their hosts 61-36.
need just one more victory to with 25 points. He also added
The Warriors were without the
clinch at least a share of their five assists.
services of Mike Urbach, a 6-6
Gus Johnson pumped in 19 points starting forward, as Urbach resecond straight NIC championship.
WSC could pick up that victory --15 in the first half--pulled down mained in Winona because of rea game high 20 rebounds and block- curring illness.
tonight when the Warriors host St.
ed five shots.
Cloud State, a team the Warriors
beat 89-63 at St. Cloud, in Memorial Hall at 7:30.
And if the Warriors can pick up
at least one victory in the crucial
series with Bemidji and Moorhead
Friday and Saturday, they'll' take
the NIC crown uncontested.
WSC boasts a 16-3 overall record--the Warriors' 13-game winning streak is the longest in Minnesota--and an 8-0 mark in the
NIC--the Warrior's have wontheir
last 17 conference games.
Bemidji, meanwhile, sports a
7-3 NIC mark. Moorhead is 5-3,
Minnesota-Morris 4-4, St. Cloud
3-5, Michigan Tech 3-7 andSouthwest State, which suffered its 41st
,---- consecutive defeat Saturday, is
0-8.
Saturday's win at Houghton didn't
develop into the 112-69 rout the
Warriors dumped on MTU in their
first meeting Jan. 20 in Winona,
but the Warriors did build up a
14-point lead in the second half
as they held off the tenacious
Huskies.
Michigan Tech pulled to fivepoint leads three times in the
first half before WSC went ahead
for good, 27-26 on a lay-up by
Gus Johnson with 7:38 left in the
half.
The Warriors then settled for a
43-39 halftime advantage that they
would never relinquish.
Gary Lange, a 5-11 senior guard
sparked MTU in the first half as
he accounted for all of his 18
Herschel Lewis, NIC's leading scorer.
points before intermission.

Kazika wins 9th but
swimmers defeated
Winona State's swimming team
The Warriors will travel to the
dropped a 69-40 decisionto seven- University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
time defending Northern Intercol- Friday and the University of Wislegiate Conference champion Bemidji State in the Memorial Hall
pool Saturday afternoon.
The 29-point victory, Bemidji's
ninth in 10 outings, was ratherdominating, considering that the Beavers swam three events on an exhibition basis.
WSC's George Kazika, however,
extended his unbeaten string to
nine straight events as the senior
Winona State College women's
won both the 200 and 100-yard
Intercollegiate basketball team
freestyle events.
travelled to St. Teresa's College
Kazika was clocked at 1:56.03
in Winona Feb. 7. Winona State
in the 200 and 52.08 in the 100.
came out on top in both A and B
Winona also got a first from squad competition.
Mark Hoaglund in the 200-yard
Winona's B-squad trounced St.
backstroke and the Warrior's 400Teresa by the score of 37-18.
yard Freestyle relay unit of KaKris Bjoraker was high scorer
zika, Rich McClure, Bob Bailey
with 11 points. Pat Bigalk was
and Hoaglund won their event.
top rebounder with 4 rebounds.

consin-Oshkosh Saturday in hopes
of bittening their 2-6 dual meet
record.

Girls' BB team
trounces St. T's
Winona's A-squad also captured
a victory by the score of 56-36.
Top scorer for the A team was
Karen Ries with 18 points. Karen
also took rebounding honors with
14 rebounds.
The Winona State A-squad travelled to Gustavus Adolphus Friday. Winona will be hosting Wisconsin University LaCrosse at 6:00
p.m. in Memorial Hall.

111
sports
St. Cloud
downs
grapplers
Winona State's wrestling team,
destined for its worse season in
almost a decade, suffered a 19-12
defeat at the hands of St. Cloud
State in Memorial Hall Friday
night.
The Warriors, who were the
dominating force in the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference two
years ago, have just one dual meet
remainings, at Wartburg College
Saturday.
But since WSC's dual meet record is 4-6, the Warriors will suf-

fer their first losing season since
they went 3-9 in 1963-64.
Kelly Stephens, Lynn Babcock,
Craig Halvorson and Ernest Middleton chalked up WSC's only victories against St. Cloud.
Stephens whipped 126-pound Rod
Doolittle 11-5, Babcock handled
142-pound Bill Raffloer 9-7, Halvorson stopped 177-pound AlStark
12-7 and Middleton waltzed past
190-pound Mark Prom 10-1.
The victory was the 11th in 16
duals for St. Cloud.

Karen Ries paces
gals over Gusties
Winona State's Intercollegiate
Women's basketball team defeated
Gustavus 49 to 32. The game was
controlled by Winona as they dominated both boards. Karen Ries
pumped in 16 points and pulled

down 11 rebounds. Sheryl Schrage
was the second leading scorer with
8 points. Winona's next game is
Tuesday, Feb. 13 against LaCrosse
at Memorial Hall Gymnasium.
Game time is 6:00 p.m.

N IC standings
W
L W
L
WINONA STATE
8
0
3
16
Bemidji State
'7
3
18
5
Moorhead State
5
3
12
8
Minn.-Morris
4
4
11
8
St. Cloud State
3
5
7 13
Michigan Tech
3
7
6 12
Southwest State
8
0
0 21
Results of Feb. 6
St. Cloud St. 84, Southwest St. '77
North Dakota 76, Moorhead St. 74
Results of Feb. 9
St. Cloud St. 79, Michigan Tech 65
Results of Feb. 10
WINONA ST. 84, Michigan Tech 65
Bemidji St. 95, Moorhead St. 92 (2 ot)
Minn.-Morris 77, Southwest St. 57
Today's Games
St. Cloud St. at WINONA ST.
Moorhead St. at Minn.-Morris
Friday's Games
Bemidji St. at WINONA ST.
Michigan S
Michigan Tech at Southwest St.
Saturday's Games
Moorhead St. at WINONA ST.
Michigan Tech at Minn.-Morris
Southwest St. at St. Cloud St.
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Hints for a better you
With the renewed self-interest
in maintaining a pleasing physique
the Winonan is going to present a
weekly article on sound aspects of
nutrition with a weekly exercise
included for a bodypart that each
and everyone of you, male and female, can do to improve your own
muscle tone. We hope you enjoy
it and the Winonan welcomes any
comments that apply.
Protein is the most important food
substance we can eat. Because when
you are past the so called "last growing stage" you are in reality still growing, in fact we continue to grow as long
as we live. When we stop growing we
die! In actuality the body renews itself
twice a year. Some of the important
hard working organs, the heart, liver
and kidneys are rebuilt every few weeks
or months. The cells which make up tissues of our bodies, which in turn make
up the organs of our body are dying
by the millions every day_ They must
be rebuilt every day and only protein
can rebuild.
Excellent sources all of us can eat
are: chicken, turkey, fowls, beef, with

fat trimmed off, fish, liver, milk, yougart, cheeses, eggs, at least one a day,
and all varieties of nuts. Concentrated
protein in powdered form is available
at health food stores. It mixes great
with orange juice, milk, grape juice and
just about all other liquid's. It sells
for $4.00 to $5.00 for a two month supply.
But we must exercise so that our
blood carries this nutrition to all our
body parts.
This week's exercise is just about
one of the best ways we can get rid of
those affectionaely called "Love Handles"
known to anatomists as the oblique muscle group. You guessed it, the waist,
specifically the sides where all that post
high school blubber seem to collect in
layers! How about it girls want to look
super in that new bikini this spring on
the beach! Guys want to look out'ta sight
in that new tank suit by warm weather
time? Well now is the day to begin not
after this weekend.
Try this: FORWARD TWIST BEND
Get a hold of a broomstick, rod pole,
weightlifting bar, etc., somewhere from
four to five feet long. Place it across
your shoulders, and while standing erect,

What's On?
Newman Center
Newman Center is sponsoring
a showing of two drug films on
Wednesday, Feb. 21 at 7:30 p.m.
The films will be shown at the
Instructional Resource Center
(IRC) located in the basement of
Phelps.
The first film titled: ACID, will
deal with the death of a boy on
LSD to the success of LSD treatments in curbing alcoholism, ADIC
explores the unpredictable power
of this chemical. Trips, good and
bad, are portrayed and discussed
by young acid users.
The second film entitled: UPS/
DOWNS is concerned with Am"
phetamies and Barbituates and how
they can be a destroyers of the
mind and body.

Republicans
The College Republicans are

having a T.V drawing on Feb.
22 for a 12 inch RCA portable TV.
Chances are on sale now. For
more information contact Ray
Haag, 457-2882.

Weds Feb. 14
(1 Night Only)

"BLACK
SOCIETY"
Your
NCLE'S
Place

---

History Club
The WSC History Club is sponsoring a panel discussion entitled
"Christianity: Opiate, Blessing, or
Curse?" The panelists include Mr.
Henry Hull from the History Department, Rev. John Preston of
the Campus Ministry, and students
Glen Peterson and Wes Boom-

Blood
donations
asked

twist as far as you can to the right,
bending over trying to touch your right
toe. Here is the catch, don't move your
feet while doing this, keep them spread
about shoulder width apart, use just your
waist muscles to move the pole. Now
return to an erect position and twist
as far down to the left side using the
same means as you did going to the
right. Return once more to an erect
position and continue down to the right
side again, continue doing this over and
over until you have done it for 100
repitional movements. Count each repetition as you perform it.
Start with 100 times the first day
and increase it 10 more repetitions the
next and so forth until you can do 300500 at one time. Try this every day and
look in the mirror every few weeks to
see the results!
Five short minutes a day. After a
week you'll find a new feeling in your
abdominal area. Try doing it to rock
music while getting ready for your 8:00
a.m. class.
See you all next week. Good health
and physical well-being can be yours,
it just takes a little something called
work!

garten.
Audience participation
will also be encouraged. The pro-gram will take place at 7:00 p.m.
on Wednesday, Feb. 14 in dining
rooms A and B of the Student
Union. Admission is free and
everyone is welcome.

Nursing
scholarship
announced

Student Senate
The Student Senate will meet
Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. this week
instead of Thursday.

Kappa Delta Pi
A Valentine's Tea will be held
on Thursday, Feb. 16, honoring
all freshmen and sophomores who
made the fall quarter honor roll.
The tea will run from 3:00 to
5:00 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge
of Kryzsko Commons. All Kappa
Delta Pi members are encouraged
to be present.
The monthly meeting will be held
Feb. 20 in Dining Rooms F and G
of Kryzsko Commons at 7:00 p.m.
A speaker from the Placement
Bureau will be present.

The Financial Aids Office has
announced that the Dr. Mario M.
Fisher Memorial Award is available to nursing students.
To be available for the award,
students must be either a junior
or senior in nursing, and a resident of Carlton, Cook, Lake or
St. Louis Counties.
Further information is available in the Financial Aids Office
on second floor Somsen.

Wenonah
positions

school yearbook, are open.
Applicants must be full-time
undergraduates of the college.
Application forms are available
from Mr. Urbanski in Somsen216.
Completed forms may then be reto Mr. Urbanski or turned into
Connie Davis, Chairman of the Student Publications Committee.
The committee will meet on Feb.
21 to act on the applications. All
applicants are asked to be at the
2:00 meeting to answer any questions from the committee. The
meeting will be held in 101 Phelps.

SATURDAY
2:45 - 4:45 - 7:00 -9:20 P.M
ENDS SAT.

.

WINONA

"WHEN LEGEND DIES"

WANTED

onnie's
ids

.

Thank
GodSite only
had
two!

ELLIE THOMAS, 22

Mitau to speak

The positions of editor and business manager of the Wenonah, the

WED ,THURS ,FRI
7:00 - 9:20 P.M.

STARTS 'SUNDAY

Anyone wishing to donate blood
for Mrs. Tarry Litscher (Alice
Perry) who is hospitalized at St.
Mary's hospital in Rochester may
do so either directly at the Rochester hospital or through the
Red Cross Bloodmobile which will
he in Winona the week of Feb. 9,
1973.
Alice Litscher, a student atWinona State, was hospitalized recent
G. Theodore Mitau, chancellor
ly as a result of a severe auto- of the Minnesota State College
mobile accident.
System will be the guest speaker
Thursday evening for the Region
19 Perspective on Regionalism
lectures and discussion series.
Dr. Mitau will speak about "Regional Cooperation and Post-Secondary Education: Some Educational and Political Realities." The
lecture will be Thursday at 7:00

available .

WED.-SAT.

MYRA THOMAS, 15

STARTS WED.

p.m. in the Performing Arts Cen-

ter Auditorium of WSC.
The lecture, which is open to
the public, is sponsored by the
Minnesota Humanities Commission and is presented through the
efforts of the three area colleges
and the Winona County Historical
Society. Dr. Ahmed El-Afandi,

60

ect_ . 9.rfsy

Winona State College professor,
is the program coordinator.

All-college
skiing trip
The Ski Club is sponsoring an
all-college trip to Welch Village
on Friday. Students need not be
members of the Ski Club to attend
this event.
Anyone interested in this venture must attend the Ski Club meeting Thursday at 7:00 p.m. in Pasteur Auditorium.
The bus will leave at 3:30 p.m.

Friday and return about midnight.
The price is $3.50 for two tickets.
Rentals are extra. For further information contact Jim Miles at
452-9320.
This is the first of a series of
three all-college events being planned by the Ski Club.
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WOOdItOCk
7:30 - ENDS SAT.
SUN

-

TUES
$1.50

."DARWIN
ADVENTURE"

CINEMA
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Around the campus shots
And the painters
came to Somsen Hall
armed with long
handled rollers,
covering pads,
ladders,
scaffoldings
and most importantly,
the paint.

Meanwhile, back at the library,
students nonchalantly watched
as Midterm Day for winter
quarter passed on.

